Media Release

Sanghi wins Greentech Environment
Excellence Award for 2014
Company has won this award for second time consecutively for environment
management and pollution control
February 7, 2015: Sanghi Industries Limited, one of the major cement players in
western India, has won Environment Excellence Award for second consecutive year in
Gold Category in cement sector. Greentech Foundation, a non-profit organisation,
announced this award for outstanding achievement in the field of environment
management and pollution control by the Company.
The Company has been conferred award second time due to visible improvement in
environmental performance, which has helped in increased its rating. The Award is a
unique form of benchmarking the stringent quality standards, credibility and honoring
the proactive practices of environment protection.
Commenting on award, Mr. Aditya Sanghi, Director, Sanghi Industries Ltd said, “This
Award is given to recognize, reward and promote exceptional goals in the field of all
positive aspects of environmental responsibilities. It reflects our commitment towards
Environment Management. Environmental and Social practices, far beyond
compliances, have been an integral part of Company’s philosophy since its inception.”
Company has also been awarded from time to time by different organizations of
Government of India, several prestigious awards for “Air Pollution Control Measures”;
“Water Pollution Control Measures”; “Noise, Vibration Control Measures”; “Community
Development” and for “Afforestation / Plantation”.

About Sanghi Industries Limited:
Sanghi Industries Limited has emerged as a major cement player in western India over
the last few years. Company’s 3 million tonnes per annum capacity plant in the Abdasa
taluka of Kutch district in Gujarat is ranked as one of the largest cement plant at one
location in India. It is one of the top 3 players in Gujarat and is now increasing its
presence in Maharashtra and Rajasthan.

Sanghi Industries has several firsts to its credit: first plant in India to install cross belt
analyzer for micro analysis of limestone to ensure consistent superior quality of cement.
First to install stacker and reclaimer for uniform homogenizing of each raw material and
the first plant to have 100% robotic control systems to ensure consistently superior
strength and quality of operations. It is only Indian Cement Company to achieve Export
House status in the first eight months of commencement of operations. First company in
India to have a full fledged infrastructure, from day one, such as 63 MW Power Plant,
Desalination Plant of 5500 M3 capacity, own jetty to cater the needs of sea route
transportation and road network.
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